DM says: Good evening gentlemen.
Bakta-Rel says: Hey
Alaric says: Greetings Programs.
Alaric says: Sorry, I watched Tron last night.
Bakta-Rel says: Took a while to figure out where to go.
Bakta-Rel says: Not the same website I usually use.
DM says: Is it down?
Bakta-Rel says: No, it just didn't have the Time of the Dragon Campaign on it.
Bakta-Rel says: It had a buttload of other campaigns though. Mostly copies of campaigns.
DM says: Sorry I was a few minutes late. I was making a cuppa and forgot that I hadn't 'announced' the game.
DM says: There are always lots of games called "Test".
Bakta-Rel says: Well, I can give them the answer to that test... Quit hogging the website stupids!!!
Alaric says: Heh.
Alaric says: "Phezzic....Job his memory..."
Alaric says: "I'm sorry Inigo, I think I jogged him too hard"
Bakta-Rel says: lol
Alaric says: *Jog
Bakta-Rel says: That has got to be a classic.
DM says: LOL. I love that movie.
Bakta-Rel says: The whole movie is great.
Alaric says: It's amazing, none of my students know Back to The Future but they know TPB
Alaric says: How much energy is required to power a flux capacitor?
DM says: Hey, speaking of classics, check this out ...
DM says: http://lists.topica.com/lists/morgueatlarge/read/message.html?mid=912421261&sort=d&start=81
DM says: Are we just getting old?
DM says: Wax on, wax off.
Bakta-Rel says: It's not us. It's the new Hollywood.
Bakta-Rel says: They don't know how to make good movies anymore.
Alaric says: No, everyone knows wax on wax off.
Alaric says: Even if they haven't seen the karate kid
Alaric says: I disagree.
DM says: I should hope so. Movie magic.
Alaric says: I'm telling you guys, Hobbit, X-Mas 08.
DM says: I hope so!
Bakta-Rel says: Um... I beg to differ sir. Megan didn't know it.
DM says: Kill Bargle! I want one!
Alaric says: They're in talks know with PJ to start pre-production this spring.
Bakta-Rel says: Really. Is he going to use some of the same cast from LOTR?
Alaric says: No word yet.
DM says: It'd be awesome (so long as PJ makes it with the same cast). I love those movies.
Alaric says: It'd be hard to use Ian Holm though, barring some ridiculous CGI usage to reduce his age.
Bakta-Rel says: True.
Alaric says: Not to mention a whole cast of dwarves.
DM says: Well, I think it'd work. Bilbo was meant to be middle aged, and Ian Holm is kinda middle aged ... ish.
Alaric says: Except he's pushing 70
Bakta-Rel says: But who would be a good replacement I wonder?
DM says: He was a great Bilbo, tho.
DM says: As I said ... ish  :)
Alaric says: I'm not doubting that.
DM says: Jack Black :)
Alaric says: Well I heard a terrible, terrible rumor recently.
Bakta-Rel says: And that is...?
Alaric says: Apparently now with computers its entirely plausible to create young faces of famous actors by scanning older films and photos.
DM says: Well, one day they might be able to do that convincingly, but not now.
Alaric says: So the planned "Magneto" spinoff that will happen will actually be done by McKellan and Stewart with CGI imposed faces.
Bakta-Rel says: Technology... a blessing or a curse? They almost always go hand-n-hand.
Alaric says: No, it's actually that good....now. Some company has been working on it for half a decade alongside ILM.
Alaric says: That's not the curse though...It's that it has actually given Lucas hope of some day doing episodes 7-9
Bakta-Rel says: Well, ILM is one of the best in the business. It may just work.
DM says: So long as they do it well, I'm not fussed. They put Count Dooku's face on a younger body for some of the lightsaber battles.
Alaric says: He could use standins for friggin' everyone and impose digital voices and faces for Luke, Han, Leia...
Bakta-Rel says: Oh no. That would be bad.
Alaric says: No real actors, all friggin' digital.
Alaric says: heheh, that reminds me.
Bakta-Rel says: Why even have actors in the first place! They could be out of jobs!
DM says: At least they wouldn't need a huge trailer.
Alaric says: If you want a REAL laugh about Lucas, go to YouTube and look up "Lucas Lord of the Rings"
Alaric says: It's this HILARIOUS animated bit about what if Lucas was chosen to do LOtR.
DM says: Speaking of funny movies. Has everyone seen "The Star Wars Kid"?
Bakta-Rel says: Nope.
Alaric says: YES
Alaric says: Ages ago.
Alaric says: I love him as much as the numa numa guy
DM says: Oh, it's old I know. But I still chuckle when I see it.
Bakta-Rel says: I've heard of Star Kid, but not Star Wars Kid.
DM says: It's a tubby teenager from Canada waving a stick around in front of a camera (a la Darth Maul). 
Alaric says: Except he has no coordination.
Bakta-Rel says: I'm sure you guys have seen the first Tomb Raider. Remember the guy who was her competiton in the movie. The one she saved at the end?
Alaric says: I've made my mind up that Baldurs Gate is the most amazing D&D based game out there.
DM says: Someone uploaded to the net and it went around like wild fire (poor kid). But then someone put a real Star Wars intro to it and lit up the stick like a real lightsaber with sound effects and everything.
Bakta-Rel says: He's going to be the new James Bond.
Alaric says: Oh, Daniel Craig? Yeah.
Bakta-Rel says: And for his first foray into the role, they're redoing Casino Royale.
DM says: I've seen the movie, but I can't picture him.
Alaric says: For at least 3 films most likely. They love his performance already that Brocolli wants him to sign a 2 flick deal and start pre-production this spring on the next bond.
Bakta-Rel says: The first James Bond film ever!
Bakta-Rel says: I hope he does it justice!
Alaric says: No, first novel ever.
Bakta-Rel says: They made a black and white movie of it too. A long time ago.
Bakta-Rel says: It just never got out.
DM configures: /history 3000 
Alaric says: That I did not know.
Alaric says: Right now there are 3 fantasy movie items that worry me.
DM says: Well, it looks as though Megan is not coming (or is just late) and I'm not sure if Iz is coming today so perhaps we should begin?
Alaric says: A) When the hell will they start working on Prince Caspian?
Alaric says: B) Just sign the harry potter kids for the next 2 flicks already.
Alaric says: and C) Where the %#! is my Wheel of Time movies dammit!
DM says: Has anyone seen that they're making a Midnight movie (based on the d20 Midnight setting).
Bakta-Rel says: nope
DM says: Hey, did you guys watch Firefly TV series when it was out?
DM says: Midnight Chronicles: http://www.midnight-film.com/
DM says: Looks pretty good.
Alaric says: Hmm...Looks like a duo for tonight?
DM says: Looks better than the D&D movies (but that's not a very high bar is it!)
DM says: Looks like....
DM says: The Two Amigos
DM says: I can just see Bakta in a poncho.
Alaric says: LOL
Alaric says: I'm imagining a 9 foot tall steve martin right now.
Alaric says: "How fatal was it?" "Completely.." "AHH!"
Bakta-Rel says: LOL
DM says: Billy Crystal: Man, my butt is swollen, rawhide!
Alaric says: hehe
DM says: Ok, praps we should begin...
DM says: Last time in Taladas...
DM says: Aurus, 6th day of Kaldoran, 353 AC
DM says: After the drama of the previous day, you all had settled down for evening in the crypt as a storm raged through the night. Taking it in turns to keep watch, the night passed without incident and you awoke to a new day to find that the rain had finally stopped, although the cold, dank air revealed your breath in light from the entrace to the crypt. 
DM says: As the morning's first rays were creeping through the forest, aluminating the heavy mist that hung in the air, the party set out to return to the river, together with Jena and a new found companion, Nefertari. Moving quickly back along the path you had followed to the ruined shrine, you once again stood before the ancient stone bridge only to discover the storm had swept it away. 
DM says: With the aid of Bakta, who waded into the rushing stream to help everyone accross, you successefully managing to cross to the other bank - all except Kaesh who once again fell. Kaesh was swept down stream until Astana'qui finally managed to drag him from the water.
DM says: Setting off once again along what was left of the bandit's trail, you soon heard the sounds of the Lenika River as mid-morning approached. Emerging from the forest you saw the famliar sight of the two boats resting up against the banks of the river. After reuniting with Aldir, Eorlfric, Alserra, Simian and the obnoxious tax collector, Braccius, you all set sail for Jalum in the repaired vessel.
DM says: Finally, as dusk drew near you saw the walls of Jalum looming along side the river. Through the drizzle you saw smoke lazily drifting up from the unseen chimneys behind the town's walls before being gently carried away by the breeze blowing from the west.
DM says: Sailing on, you pass a small island at the centre of the river, on which stands a handful of decrepit buildings, before Aldir draws along side one of the jetties at the town's docks. 
DM says: From the river you see the old wooden warehouses built along side, and in some places, over the jetties, but you see few people. The lights from windows by the docks glow through the drizzle and cast small dashes of warm yellow light across the grey water. 
DM says: Through the mist a man carrying a lantern approaches the vessel. He is a portly figure in his mid forties. He has a grey beard and wears a simple woolen tunic covered by a thick hooded cloak to protect himself from the cold evening weather. 
DM says: The man throws back his hood and greets Aldir, "Wet met, you old bastard! What took you so long..." his voice trails off once he sees the damage to the boat and the bodies laid out on the deck, "By the Gods, what happened?!"
DM says: [This didn't seem so much writing when I prepared it earlier!]
Aldir says: "Otha! I'm affraid we were hit by bandits and so was old Simian here. But thanks to these fine people," he gestures towards you, "we have been saved!"
Alaric says: [Walks up towards the dock as he hears the voices and feels the boat start to slow down, the familiar sound of ropes being thrown towards the docks catching his ears]
Otha says: "Is nowhere safe from these sons of hobgoblins! You must tell me all!" 
DM says: As Eorlfric is tying up the vessel, Aldir quickly fills Otha in on the attack and your subsequent rescue of Jena.
DM says: Otha shakes his head in disbelief at the tale "Thank you, dear strangers, for your brave deeds. I am honoured to meet you."
Aldir says: "Let me, my friends, introduce you to Otha Rallering my business associate."
DM says: [let me]
DM says: The man bows to you.
Alaric says: [Smiles and calmly hops down onto the dock as confidently as ever before as he runs his fingers through his disheveled black hair before offering it] Alaric.
DM says: Otha shakes your outstretched hand, and looks over your shoulder to the hulking figure of Bakta.
Alaric says: Oh and may I ummm...yes Bakta-Rel of northern realms... [Steps back to introduce Bakta]
Bakta-Rel says: [Jumps out of the boat onto the dock very brutish like, landing with a loud thud. Grips mans hand and squeezes, big tooth maw opens up] Howdy!
DM says: Otha jumps back in alarm, "Er, ah ... nice ... nice to meet you I'm sure!"
DM says: Braccius huffs and puffs his way off the vessel without a word of thanks.
Bakta-Rel says: Nice weather you have here. Nice and wet and dreary. Reminds me of home. [A small tear forms at eyes.]
Bakta-Rel says: [As Braccius walks by, flips the finger at his back] Butthole!!!
DM says: Otha recoils his hand and shakes it trying to get the feeling back.
DM says: The tax collector ignores you. 
DM says: He pays one of the young boys who have gathered around the docks to gape at Bakta to help him carry he luggage.
Alaric says: Well I sure hope that you will be willing to give us a tour around the premises.
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta looks around, and sheepishly recovers from his earlier pose. Then he grins at Otha.] Sorry, heh.
DM says: As Braccius disappears into the mist he can be heard cursing a the boy to be more careful with his things.
Bakta-Rel says: [Leans down to Otha's face and whispers] He's not a very nice guy.
DM says: Otha coughs as he smells your ogre breath!
Alaric says: [Winces]
Otha says: [Turning back to Alaric] "Of course! But I can do even better than a tour. My cousin runs the best tavern in the town, if you're looking for somewhere to stay, he's got rooms big enough even for the ogre"
Bakta-Rel says: Cool!
Alaric says: [Smiles and turns back to look at Bakta as he speaks] Quite unusual but very welcome accomodations indeed.
Otha says: "My cousin caters for all travellers, even those with an ogre slave."
Bakta-Rel says: Yes... indeed. I hope they have something good to eat.
Alaric says: I have a...stipulation of sorts though if we are to agree to such a situation.
Bakta-Rel says: [Stops dead in tracks and looks shocked] !!!!!!
Alaric says: You will eat with us at the dinner and hear our tail of rescue [Reaches behind him and pats Bakta's massive thigh]
Alaric says: *tale, even
Otha says: "I would be honoured!"
DM says: Otha calls one of the boys who have gathered around the docks to gape at Bakta and over and gives him a coin, telling him to run off and tell his cousin to expect some honoured guests.
Bakta-Rel says: [Looking hurt, get's behind Alaric. Keeps eyes on Otha.]
Alserra says: "We must bid our leave, also. We have our own business to attend to."
Bakta-Rel says: I forget, this is your world.
Alserra says: "It has been a pleasure to meet you all."
Bakta-Rel says: [Waves massive hand] Bye, bye.
DM says: Kaesh bows, "It has been an honour to have fought along side you all."
Bakta-Rel says: [Grabs Kaesh and gives a very careful bear hug]
Kaesh says: "Steady on, big fella!"
Alaric says: May the road ahead of you be gracious...and stay away from narrow bridges.
DM says: Alserra smiles, "I think our paths may cross again. Blessings be upon you all." With that the pair collect their things and walk off into the mist.
Aldir says: Well, goodbye my friends. Eorlfric and I will be in town for several days at least until we repair the vessel properly. Please, if you require any further assistance we will be happy to help!
Aldir says: "We will attend to what needs to be done here," the boat's captain motions towards the bodies, "and we will see Simian and Jena to their home."
Alaric says: [Puts down his back sack and reaches into it and grabs one of the biscuits from the ruins and hands it back to Bakta before putting his sack back on] Just..suck on it and forget about it.
DM says: Jena tearfully thanks you all for saving her.
DM says: Simian is helped to his feet by Eorlfric, "I have no words to thank you for bringing back to me my most precious jewell. If there is anything I can do to repay you all, just call upon me and it will be done."
Bakta-Rel says: [Chomps on biscuit, looking confused but... alright]
Alaric says: Perhaps some day we will Simian. Until then take good care of her, some jewels cannot be replaced.
DM says: Jena throws her arms about Alaric in a passionate embrace.
Jena says: "Thank you so much for rescuing me from the net!"
Bakta-Rel says: [Winks eye at Alaric, and grins]
Bakta-Rel says: Ladykiller.
Alaric says: [Pats her on the back slowly] Stay out of trouble now...
DM says: She smiles and shyly nods and returns to her father's side. 
DM says: Astan collects his things and prepares to leave.
Astana'qui says: "Farewell, my friends. My path must take a different path. May we meet again and may Quoyai guide your path."
DM says: Otha spies Nefertari, "And who is this?" 
Alaric says: *Somebody an hour late for the 2nd consecutive night session?*
Nefertari says: Oh don't mind me I'm just along for the ride. A warm meal would go down a treat.
Otha says: "Well, alright then everyone. Are we ready to go?"
Alaric says: [Taps his staff on the dock and smiles] I know I'm happy to see some civilization again.
Bakta-Rel says: [Cringes] I hope they don't hurt me...
Otha says: "Don't worry, slaves are protected under the Emperor's Code."
Alaric says: The Emperor? [He asks inquisitively as he starts to walk]
Bakta-Rel says: [At this, Bakta begins to growl, lowly]
Bakta-Rel says: [And follows behind}
Otha says: "Oh, His Glorious Majesty, Amboeutin XI of course." He says dryly.
Alaric says: The Emperor of 'The League' I take it.
Otha says: "Have you not heard of him? Of course, you are outlanders. But I do not recognise your manner of speech." 
Otha says: "The Emperor of all the Imperial League of the Minotaur Cities to give the empire it's rightful name. Under whose magnificent rule we must all endure."
Alaric says: I am from the Isle of Baltch, I am definitely new to the laws and so is...my slave [hesitates] but you have my word on the sign of Bindel that we will be no trouble.
Alaric says: As you already know we're traveling through with the utmost of intentions.
Bakta-Rel says: [Looks at Alaric quite appalled, mouth gaping] Uh.. Guh...
DM says: Otha nods, "I see you are people of good character. If half of what Aldir told me is true, you are indeed most welcome to our town."
Alaric says: [Walks along side Otha and puts a hand on his shoulder] Perhaps you can help me with a minor dilemna of my own...I'm looking for an engineer [crossing his fingers behind his back with his other hand]
Bakta-Rel says: [Finally beginning to understand the role he will have to play here, among these... humans... Bakta lowers his head and glowers forward. But that doesn't stop the tear from falling from his face]
Bakta-Rel says: [Whispers] Stupid human people...
Otha says: "Well, I know no engineers, but I suppose there might be one somewhere in the town, near the keep. They are planning on building a new stone arena." 
Otha says: "When I say 'they' I mean the Imperial authorities."
Otha says: "In the morning I'll happily show you to the gate of the Imperial barracks to further your search."
Alaric says: [Shakes his head as he looks up at the sky and smiles before looking back at Otha] Imperial is exactly what I am looking for. I hope plenty of gossip and heresay travels through your cousins establishment [his staff tapping and leaving gentle impressions on the soft earth]
DM says: As you walk through the streets you see a town of single story, brick and wooden buildings around, although some of the more impressive buildings are of stone. 
DM says: The few people out in the streets shuffle along through the mist, but seem happy enough. However, you can't help notice the number of empty shops and residences.
Otha says: "Ah, here we are!"
Otha says: "The Dragon's Rest, the best inn in Jalum!"
DM says: As you approach the inn, the muted sounds of conversation and laughter greet your ears. Above the inn's doors you see a large painted wooden sign of a sleeping dragon squeaking on a hinge.
Alaric says: [Watching the store fronts and empty houses as they pass] times must be hard of late around here.
Otha says: "Yes, the retreat of the legions has meant a loss of business for many."
Alaric says: [Nods his head and then looks back at Bakta]
Bakta-Rel says: [Looks at Alaric with concern, and leans down and whispers] I'm not the smartest, but his story sounds kinda fishy to me. [Then he raises back up and keeps a more watchful eye out.]
DM says: As Otha opens the door you see a large, well heated and pleasantly noisy taproom. At the far side of the room is a bar and a crackling fire to your right.
DM says: A cursory glance around the inn's common room confirms that the patrons are ususal crowd from a dockside inn; merchants, tradesmen and sailors sit at the tables enjoying an evening meal of lamb stew and crusty bread.
DM says: A middle-aged woman with blonde hair emerges from behind the bar when she sees you, "You must be our honoured guests! Henga, Otha has brought some guests!"
Henga says: "Coming!" 
DM says: A friendly looking man emerges from one of the doors wiping his hands with a cloth.
Otha says: "Let me introduce you to my cousins Henga and Brunwyn Rallering."
Bakta-Rel says: *Where's Nefertari?*
Alaric says: Alaric [Holds his hand out to both of them]
DM says: [She following along behind ... a room full of people drinking intoxicating liquids ... what thief could resist such an opportunity?]
DM says: They each in turn shake your hand.
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta just lowers his face to them and resumes looking around, trying to spot anything out of the ordinary or unusual]
Bakta-Rel says: *So did megan show up or you just running her character?*
DM says: [That was me, running her PC ...]
Bakta-Rel says: *Oh*
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta's stomach rumbles from the smell of the food]
Bakta-Rel says: [Loudly]
[DM]Nefertari says: .... sorry, I'll do this in the future.
DM says: [I'll indicate it like that with [DM] in brackets ... that wasn't in character either]
Bakta-Rel says: *No prob*
DM says: The pair show you to a table by the fire as Otha recounts Aldir's tale to the wide-eyed pair. By the end of his story one would be forgiven for believing that you had single handedly cleared all of Highvale of bandits and cutpurses!
Alaric says: [Continues devouring the lamb stew] 
DM says: [to Bakta - you look around the room and just see average humans enjoying their meals ... ]
Brunwyn says: "My goodness! We do have honoured guests. Henga, get these fine people some ale ..." She adds a little more quietly so the other patrons don't hear, "Our best ale, mind."
Bakta-Rel says: [Holds spoon with pinkie out, and gingerly dips it in the stew] Absolutely Scrumptious
Bakta-Rel says: [laughs to himself as he makes fun of the 'Humans']
Bakta-Rel says: Gulp!!! [after the first 'sip', he grabs the bowl and downs the stew]
DM says: Henga rushes off to get the ale.
Otha says: "So what brings you three to Jalum anyway, business with the 'engineer'?"
Alaric says: [Nods his head as he puts down the spoon and swallows] That would be so. I was sent to the league to work on a project only to arrive and it abandoned...word says he headed down here...so here I am.
Nefertari says: hi
DM says: Hello!
Bakta-Rel says: *Hey Megan*
DM says: Brunwyn nods, "I heard that they're going to build a new stone arena in Jalum. Why one would bother, I do not know. It's not as though the town is of any special importance to warrant such extavagance."
Bakta-Rel says: [Downs another bowl of stew]
Alaric says: Sounds like a bit of a surprise indeed... [ponders]
Nefertari says: (um.. are we playing?)
DM says: [Yep - you've all reached Jalum and are now in an inn taking to the owners]
Bakta-Rel says: [Shoves a bowl of stew at Nefertari] Eat up, it's good stew.
DM says: Henga returns with several flaggons of ale, "I hear it's because of the new commander of the Imperial garrison, an important minotaur named Brutium, is trying to make a name for himself."
Bakta-Rel says: [Eyes light up somewhat at the sight of flaggons and ale]
Nefertari says: *eats*
Bakta-Rel says: Hmmm.... Mother's milk...
Alaric says: Seems like a rather brash move to make if this place is as truly undeserving of such an arena as you say.
Otha says: "Agreed. And if he's so important, what's he doing out here in the provinces?"
Bakta-Rel says: [Glug, glug, glug, glug]
Nefertari says: *eats while drinking random alcahols*
Henga says: "I'm just saying what I've heard, tis all..."
Bakta-Rel says: [Downs third bowl of stew]
Otha says: "The whole region is dangerous. I've heard of strange goings on. Grave robbers, no less! If you believe the stories."
Otha says: "Perhaps they are getting ready to crack down on the criminal gangs and bandits and want an appropriate 'court' to 'try' them in. I don't know."
Alaric says: Well such stories, as long as the yarns may be, always are floatin' around no matter where I go.
Nefertari says: *looks off to the side* heh...
Bakta-Rel says: [Using his massive tongue, trying to get the last of the ale out of the flaggon]
DM says: Henga, Brunwyn and Otha are all obviously trying not to 'notice' Bakta's ogre-ish 'manners'
Bakta-Rel says: [Looks at them and belches loudly, a grin appearing on his face] Thanks for the grub. [In his head, he says, "Stupid humans"]
Henga says: "Er ... our pleasure."
DM says: The door slams open and three large minotaurs in Imperial uniforms stride into the tavern, ducking to enter as they do so. Each standing at least seven feet tall, they glower at everyone in the room as the warm atmosphere off the inn evaporates.
Nefertari says: *looks over shoulder at them and blinks*
Bakta-Rel says: [Stands up and reflexively reaches for his club]
Bakta-Rel says: [Moves into a position between them and his friends]
DM says: The walk across the room to the bar and order a round of drinks. Henga rushes off to serve them and the tension in the air eases.
DM says: They
DM says: But the minotaur officers glower at Bakta.
Otha says: "Damn Kothian's. Think they own the place." He mutters under his breath.
Bakta-Rel says: [Leans down to Alaric and whispers] Who are they?
DM says: Brunwyn smiles in their direction, "They do. Long live the Emperor." She whispers sarcastically.
Alaric says: Minotaurs Bakta...rulers on the realm.
Bakta-Rel says: [Slowly backs down]
Nefertari says: *shrugs and keeps eating*
Bakta-Rel says: [Eyes watching carefully at the minotaurs' movements]
DM says: The minotaurs have already drunken a large flaggon of ale each and are demanding further service, slamming several steel coins down on the bar.
Bakta-Rel says: [Whispers to Otha] Are they the ones who have you all so spooked?
Otha says: "We have endured their rule for centuries. Don't get me wrong, they have brought some good to Hosk, but as you can see they are arrogant and overbearing..."
Bakta-Rel says: Yeah, we see that...
Bakta-Rel says: [Turns to Alaric] What do you think we should do?
Brunwyn says: "You have not said much young lady."
DM says: Brunwyn looks at Nefertari.
Minotaur says: "Hey, hurry up barkeep!"
Henga says: "Coming!"
Nefertari says: haven't had much to say *takes off jacket and leans back in chair*
DM says: Henga rushes off to serve the officers again.
Bakta-Rel says: [Not liking their attitude at all, the ogre stands up and walks over to the bar, taking long, loud strides until he's beside the minoaur who just spoke]
Alaric says: [Pats Bakta's hand] Don't think much of it Bakta. Remember, we are new to this realm and we are not ones to cause a problem on our first day.
Minotaur says: "Hey, what's this slave still doing in here."
Bakta-Rel says: *Dammit man, type faster!!!*
DM says: A minotaur with a black coat points at Bakta.
Bakta-Rel says: [Donning a Clint Eastwood/Ogre attitude] I think that even Imperials can be nice when asking for something.
Bakta-Rel says: [Turns to them] Don't you think so?
Minotaur says: "The ogre has an opinion? Filthy ogre slave, get outside!" The other two minotaurs laugh.
Alaric says: [Covers his face and groans]
Henga says: "Oh dear."
DM says: The other patrons start to back away...
Bakta-Rel says: [All niceness gone, the ogre has had enough of the slave bit] Bastards!!! [swings club at closest minotaur]
Bakta-Rel says: 18(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: 8(1d6+4)
DM says: You strike the minotaur fair in the chest and knock him to the ground!
Bakta-Rel says: [Rage takes over]
DM says: One of the other minotaurs roars and takes a swing at you with his fist!
DM says: 17(1d20)
DM says: And kidney punches you ...
DM says: 91(1d100)
Alaric says: [Sinks back into his seat, did Bakta really think Alaric could help against a squad of guys three times his size?]
DM says: You are slightly winded but the other takes a swing as well...
DM says: 16(1d20)
DM says: But only makes glancing contact.
DM says: 8(1d100)
DM says: The other ogre on the floor staggers to his feet.
Bakta-Rel says: *Not really, but these people are obviously being cowed by them*
Henga says: "Um ... everyone .... please!"
DM says: Bakta?
Bakta-Rel says: *Plus... we've gone some time without fighting something*
Bakta-Rel says: *Sorry*
Bakta-Rel says: 9(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: 10(1d6+4)
DM says: Most of the patrons have scattered...
Bakta-Rel says: Rahhhhhhhh!!!!!!
Alaric says: *lol*
DM says: Your swing misses it's mark and the mouthy minotaur whom you struck takes a swing at you ...
DM says: 1(1d20)
DM says: His wild swing missing it's mark.
Nefertari says: *just watches*
DM says: This time one of the other two minotaurs attempt to wrestle you to the ground 7(1d20)
DM says: But fails to overcome your huge bulk.
DM says: And the other minotaur picks up a stool and swings it at your head!
DM says: 1(1d20)
DM says: But drunkenly misses, the stool flying across the bar smashing several bottles.
Bakta-Rel says: Ghahhhhh!!!!!
Henga says: "Please, gentleman, is this really necessa....."
Nefertari says: *picks up drink and takes sip* come on you can do better...
Bakta-Rel says: 7(1d20) club 8(1d6+4)
Bakta-Rel says: *Wait... they're only 7 feet tall and i'm 9 feet tall.... Hell yeah!!!*
DM says: Bakta's swings through the air and comes crashing down on a table, turning it to splinters!
Bakta-Rel says: *Rob Zombie music playing!!!!*
Nefertari says: *casualy walks over to a corner to watch from safe distance*
DM says: The minotaur struck earlier pulls out a weapon!
Minotaur says: "Hey, Talmus, no weapons. Just brawling..." A note of concern creeping into his voice.
Bakta-Rel says: Bring it on COW-BOY!!! [Bakta grins maliciously]
DM says: The minotaur growls and goes to lunge at Bakta but his companions leap in to restrain him!
Talmus says: "Let me at the ogre scum!" He bellows.
Minotaur says: "Don't be a fool, we'll end up in the arena!"
Bakta-Rel says: [Trying to gains some control of himself, but failing miserably, Bakta shouts] Leave here and keep walking!!!
DM says: The other two start to drag him out of the inn as he shouts Kothian obsenities at you.
Bakta-Rel says: [He moves out of the way and makes room for them to leave.]
DM says: The door slams shut and you are surrounded by broken glass, stool and table...!
Bakta-Rel says: [Frustrated at himself for fighting, he throws his club down and grabs his head and falls down to his knees] Stupid, stupid!!!!
Nefertari says: X3 nice. that was some good entertainment
DM says: Henga surveys the damage and shakes his head ...
Alaric says: *and I'm about to fall asleep*
Bakta-Rel says: [Looks at Henga and the others, tears in his eyes] I'm sorry, so sorry!!!
Brunwyn says: "Don't worry about it, the Kothian's do this often. Pick a fight, beat upon some locals. Only if we complain do they make trouble. It was just lucky no one was killed."
Bakta-Rel says: Why do they come here anyway if they are only going to be mean to you people?
Bakta-Rel says: How long has this gone on?
Otha says: "There's not much to do in the town now for the remaining troops. The human soldiers are alright, but the minotaur officers like to brawl to pass the time!" 
Bakta-Rel says: [After his rage has left him, Bakta slumps to the floor, drained and sore]
Brunwyn says: "Thankyou for standing up to them." She smiles at Batka.
Nefertari says: *walks over to Bakta* you kicked ass!
Bakta-Rel says: You're welcome. [He wonders why this human is being nice to him]
Alaric says: [Still tucked down in his seat]
Bakta-Rel says: [Reaches out for Nefertari's arm to help him up, he stands, shakily]
Nefertari says: *looks around for the nearest unbroken chair and sits in it*
Alaric says: *Sorry All but it's midnight here and my eyelids are weighted down]
Bakta-Rel says: *Try toothpicks, lol*
Nefertari says: (.o k)
Bakta-Rel says: *That never works though*
DM says: [Yeah, I was gonna ask what time it was over there... it must be later for Billy and Megan??? Perhaps we ought to call iy a day].
DM says: Way to win friends and influence people Bakta :)
Bakta-Rel says: *Nah, it's only 11:00. Plenty of nighttime left*
Bakta-Rel says: Hey, I don't like to be picked on, and I don't like it when someone who doesn't deserve that kind of treatment gets picked on either!
Alaric says: *Yeah, they're earlier. Meanwhile I was running around like a teenager all afternoon and I'm just worn out entirely*
DM says: It's nearly 3:00 pm here and I should probably go anyway. 
Nefertari says: it sucks ass... *looks off to side* bastards...
Bakta-Rel says: Take it easy everybody!
Bakta-Rel says: Have a good week.
Bakta-Rel says: OOoooh.. nice map
DM says: Yeah, gives a rough idea of the layout of the town.
DM says: The Dragon's Rest about where the orange dot is...
DM says: See everyone next week!!




